
Bryant-Taneda: English 11 – Macbeth Project (adapted from HGillLindner)  
   
Name: ____________________________________________ Block: _________________ Date: ___________________ 

    

Drama and Script:  Shakespearean Language in 
	

 Macbeth ! 
Objec t ive : Students will create a script and drama demonstrating their understanding of Shakespeare’s 

language and using it to predict and embellish the story of Macbeth . 
 

Direc t ions : 
1. Your task is to write a script predicting and embellishing the story line of Macbeth .  Include key 

ingredients from the chart below (characters, settings, props, and themes).  Mix them up and create 
your own recipe for the play! 

2. Use at least 25 of the words listed on the back side of this sheet and underline, bold, or italicize 
them in your script. 

3. Include in your script two uniquely Shakespearean conventions: 
 soliloquy !  a character expresses his/her thoughts alone on stage ; a    

   soliloquy reveals a character’s true emotions. 
 aside !  a short passage directed to the audience by one character; other characters on stage do not

  hear this commentary; it is true information; many times a villain reveals his plan during  
   an aside. 
4. Stage Directions should be placed in parentheses.  Describe the setting of each scene, and any 

action that is happening on stage.  Refer to the play for formatting concerns. 
5. Each new speaker should begin on a separate line. 
6.  Your play script must be about 3-4 pages long (generally 1 page for 1 minute) 
 

 
 

Characters 

 
 

Props or  
Special Effects 

 
 

Settings 

Themes, 
Character 
Traits, or 
Events in 
the story 

A Ghost A Bloody Dagger A lonely Heath Justice 
Macbeth  (a noble Scottish 
Lord) 

A Magic Spell A Battlefield Revenge 

King Duncan of Scotland A Letter A Dinner Party Loyalty 
Malcolm (King’s 1st son) A Prophecy A Castle Ambition 
Donalbain (King’s 2nd son) A Crown A Courtyard, 

outside the 
palace 

Murder 

Three Witches A Map of Scotland A Dark Cave Fear 
Banquo (Macbeth’s best 
friend) 

An Hallucination A Soldier’s Tent Treachery 

Lady Macbeth (Macbeth’s 
wife) 

A 
Witches’Cauldron 

A Forest Cunning 



 

Vocabulary List: 
 

Shakespeare’s 
Word 

Modern Meaning Shakespeare’s 
Word 

Modern Meaning 

1.   an if 27.  nay no 
2.   marry by the Virgin Mary, a mild oath 

meaning “indeed” 
28.  sirrah used when addressing people of 

inferior rank, like “boy” 
3.   woo chase & court 29.  frolic to have fun 
4.   soft “Wait a minute !” 30.  issue children 
5.   heavy sad, depressed 31.  hath has 
6.   thee you 32.  nought nothing 
7.   mark pay attention to 33.  doth does 
8.   withal with 34.  adieu farewell 
9.   counsel advice 35.  woe misery 
10. whereto  to which 36.  thy your 
11.  will desire 37.  attend listen to 
12.  wot know 38.  pray beg 
13.  thither there 39.  plague curse 
14.  hither here 40.  wrought provided 
15.  whither where 41.  would wish 
16.  foe enemy 42.  decree order 
17.  discourses speak 43.  resolve plan 
18.  seeds future events that might or might 

not occur 
44.  adhere agree with a plan 

19.  renowned famous 45.  privy informed 
20.  vexation anger 46.  thou art you are 
21.  fair beautiful 47.  rail yell and cry 
22.  proper handsome 48.  anon soon 
23.  methinks I think 49.  injury insult 
24.  bequeath leave or give  50.  forsworn given up 
25.  beseech  beg or plead with 51.  tidings news 
26.  erewhile before 52.  hie go 

 
 

Evaluation: 
1. Content  
___ highlight or bold 25 words;  

___ stage directions;  

___ Shakespearean conventions; 
___ 4 characters,  

___ 4 props/ special effects 
___ 4 settings, &  

___ 2 themes,  

___ character traits/events) 

 /6 /24 
2. Creativity and Style (appropriate presentation of mood and theme) /6 /12 
3. Mechanics and Structure 8 /6 /12 

 
TOTAL /48 
 
Comments:  
 


